Almost all regulatory processes in biology ultimately lead to or originate from modifications of protein function. However, it is unclear to which extent each mechanism of regulation actually affects proteins and thus phenotypes. We assessed the extent of N-terminal protein truncation in a global analysis of N-terminomics data and find that most proteins have Nterminally truncated proteoforms. Because N-terminomics analyses do not identify the process generating the identified N-termini, we compared identified termini to the three N-termini generating events: protein cleavage, alternative translation, and alternative splicing. Of these, we sought to identify the most likely cause of N-terminal protein truncations in the human proteome. We found that protease cleavage and alternative protein translation are the likely cause for most shortened proteoforms. However, the vast majority (about 90%) of N-termini remain unexplained by any of these processes identified to date, so revealing large gaps in our knowledge of protein termini and their genesis. Further analysis and annotation of terminomics data is required, to which end we have created the TopFIND database, a major systematic annotation effort for protein termini. We outline the new features in version 3.0 of the updated database and the new bioinformatics tools available and encourage submission of generated data to fill current knowledge gaps. acetylation. However, irreversible modifications to protein chains also are now increasingly recognized as playing important roles in generating diversity in protein structure and sequence and hence function and cellular or tissue phenotypes [2] .
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Protein truncation as a post-translational modification
One irreversible modification to proteins involves truncation of proteins to create new, shorter proteoforms with new internal N-or C-termini. Protein truncation has been postulated to have a great impact on generating diversity in the human proteome [2] and to increase the functional repertoire of proteins by precise alteration in the biological properties of proteins [3] . Successful terminomics techniques [4, 5] , dedicated to the identification of the precise position of all protein termini in tissues in vivo or in cells, consistently discover that about 50% of N-terminal peptides map internally in proteins with 44% in murine skin [6] , 68% in human erythrocytes [7] , and 77% in human platelets [8] . This unexpectedly high percentage means that many populations of a protein occur that do not start at their canonical genetic encoded N-termini yet this has largely been overlooked in proteomics data analyses and in their biological interpretation. In addition to the impact on the proteome composition and on the emergent change in functional properties of the altered proteins, a major question is the nature of the mechanism generating N-termini, one that is especially relevant for designing therapeutics. Protein truncations are generally thought to be the result of protease activity and so proteases may be new drug targets if their substrates are a disease driver. Notwithstanding the pervasiveness of proteolysis in vivo, neo N-and C-termini can also result from alternative translation and alternative splicing events. The assignment of the genesis and impact of terminal peptides on protein function, as well as the importance for the biological system, are a hurdle in current terminomics data analysis that often take significant time. Thus, the TopFIND database was recently updated in January 2015 [9] with new data and analysis tools to aid terminomics analyses and assignment of cleavages to the relevant proteasesTopFIND now has 165044 N-termini and 130182 C-termini in 90696 proteins from Homo sapiens, Mus musculus, Arabidopsis thaliana, Saccharomyces cervisiae, and Escherichia coli, thus representing the most comprehensive collection of termini and their evidences.
The genesis of protein neo-termini
As the main systematic annotation effort of protein N and C termini data, the knowledgebase TopFIND details a huge amount of evidence for termini derived from four main sources: direct experimental observation of N and C-termini in terminomics screens (termed here "observed" termini); termini predicted from the biochemical and structural characterization of the protease and its substrates (designated here "cleavage" termini); termini predicted from alternative translation events found by global translation initiation sequencing stored in TISdb [10] ; and finally termini predicted from alternatively spliced transcripts curated from sequencing data in Ensembl [11] . Without direct evidence of their genesis from proteomics analyses we designate termini in the last three categories as "inferred" termini. In this present analysis, we used TopFIND to compare observed N-termini with inferred N-termini in order to answer crucial questions about the N-terminome, in particular, to identify the position of internal N-termini in proteins and to assess the processes generating the non-canonical N-termini.
Distribution of protein termini
We analyzed human N-termini observed by terminomics screens and compared these to N-termini inferred from cleavage events, alternative translation, or alternative transcription as annotated in TopFIND, by counting the overlap between the instances of N-termini in each group. Counting N-termini in a position-specific and not an experimentspecific manner, we avoided recounting the same N-terminus multiple times-although this does underestimate cleavage events where two or more proteases cut at the same siteas it is the case when, for example, cleavage is facilitated by protein structural features such as in flexible N or C terminal protein sequences, linker regions between domains, or in exposed loops on or between domains. We identified 48095 observed or inferred N-termini in the human proteome. Focusing on N-termini that do not correspond to the canonical start site of the protein (i.e. carboxyl to position > 3 to account for initiator methionine processing plus one exopeptidase or diaminopeptidase event), we identified 23915 observed and inferred N termini as shown in Fig. 1A .
We then collapsed together N-termini if they are close (distance < 3 amino acids) to avoid recounting the same terminus multiple times that might be due to proteolytic ragging by exopeptidase activity in vivo. Again, this may underestimate the number of distinct termini due to independent cleavage events by the same or different proteases within the 3-residue cluster. Focusing on observed N-termini, we identified 9843 N-termini clusters that contain at least one observed N-terminus across the full length of the protein. Notably, 7409 of these were internal in the protein (again carboxyl to position > 3 with the remaining 2434 clusters at positions 1-3) and mostly were equally distributed along proteins as shown in Fig. 1B , with a peak observed at or near the original N-terminus. Thus the clusters mostly did not represent processing of N-terminal methionine with or without further aminopeptidase or diaminopeptidase activity (only 3.5% of 7409 clusters are between position 3 and 10), under 10% were the consequence of protein maturation to remove signal or transit peptides (9.2% of clusters were between position 9 and 30), and the vast majority (87.2% of clusters beyond position 30) represented the generation of novel shortened proteoforms. A similar distribution but with lower numbers was observed in the original TopFIND publication [12] and has not changed by the addition of newer datasets. We expect that in general these represent true protein N-termini and not randomly generated peptide fragments, because these peptides were sufficiently stable to accumulate to levels to be reliably identified by mass spectrometry. Moreover, typically, terminomics experimenters report great care to avoid proteolysis at and after sample collection by immediate incorporation of protease inhibitors and maintaining samples on ice or frozen whenever feasible. In summary, our analysis highlights the large percentage of internal termini in the human proteome and shows that examples of new protein starts will be found virtually anywhere in a protein sequence.
The gap between observed and inferred termini
We next investigated how many observed N-termini were explained by inferred termini in TopFIND. As described above, inferred N-termini are predicted from a reported cleavage, an alternative spliced transcript start site, or an alternative translation start site reported at the position in question. An experimentally observed N-terminus identified at the same position as an inferred terminus was considered to be explained by at least one N-termini generating process. Of the 7409 internal clusters, only 933 were explained in that they had an associated evidence for an inferred terminus (Fig. 1C) . Consequently, for the large majority (87%) of N-termini clusters there was no explanatory N-terminus generating biological process reported to be associated with these termini. Thus huge gaps were found in our current knowledge of N-termini generating processes despite their great impact on the proteome. Further aggravating the situation, we are likely reporting an underestimation, because inferred N-termini in the vicinity (+/− 3 amino acids) of the observed N-terminus were taken into account in this analysis. When we only counted inferred N-termini at the precise position of the observed N-termini, we were only able to explain 535 of 8878 N-termini (6%), with 94% of observed N-termini (8343) remaining unexplained (Fig. 1A) .
In the clustered data, most of the 933 explained N-termini clusters (849) fell close to a protease cleavage site (Fig. 1D) . This effect was real and not simply due to annotation biases favoring cleavages. Of 7141 clusters containing cleavageinferred N-termini, 849 (11.9%) were found in actual experimentally observed N-termini as did 62 (1.7%) of 3590 clusters containing splice site-inferred N-termini and 42 (9.9%) of 425 clusters containing N-termini inferred from alternative translation. Therefore, protein cleavage and alternative translation are the main two mechanisms generating internal protein N-termini annotated to date. Protease activity and alternative translation are also likely candidates to largely explain the remaining 6476 observed clusters, because the search space for cleavage and alternative translation [13, 14] remains largely unexplored. Indeed, substrate annotation is only available for about half of all human proteases and even for those proteases, their substrate repertoires remain mostly unexplored [15] . This is partly due to study biases [16] , where few proteases are well studied and many ignored, but it also reflects the lack of database annotation of known cleavages. Hence the urgent unmet need for the community to upload experimental data to the appropriate databases including MEROPS [17] and TopFIND so accurate analyses and predictions can be more reliably made. The above observations hold true when analyzing individual datasets, as shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2 . Less than 10% of internal N-termini can be explained in any dataset. The explained N-termini mostly map to known cleavage sites, except for one dataset where N-termini are analyzed using strongcation-exchange (SCX) chromatography. In this dataset of 38 internal N-termini, only one N-terminus could be explained by alternative translation and two N-termini were explained by alternative splicing (Table 1) . While a representative comparison is thus lacking larger numbers of identifications, we suspect a bias against cleavage-induced N-termini in SCX data, since SCX focuses on modified N-termini, which is not the case for other terminomics techniques that identify termini by negative selection in an unbiased manner.
Protease cleavage and the protease web
Protein cleavage and chain truncation has historically been underestimated, mostly because proteases were considered as enzymes involved principally in degrading proteins and not as precise proteolytic processing devices [18] . However, the large extent of protein truncation observed is not surprising considering the hundreds to thousands of new substrates identified for many proteases in relatively few but recent protease substrate screens using TAILS [4] , COFRADIC [5] , and subtiligase biotinylation [19] . Hence, it is becoming increasingly apparent that proteases have a much greater role in molding the proteome than previously appreciated. This is also shown by the large number of proteases evolved in human (460) and other organisms [20] and the complexity of protease regulation on genetic and biochemical levels. In particular, a network of proteases was recently discovered that links proteases together in what has come to be known as the protease web [15] . In this network, proteases control the activity of other proteases in complex pathways that largely extend well beyond and bridge the classically defined pathways and cascades. Thereby proteases indirectly influence the cleavage of a large number of proteins in addition to their direct substrates. These effects have been studied in details in the proteolytic networks in cancer [21] , the activation of the complement system by MMP2 in inflamed murine skin [6] and in peritonitis by MMP12 [22] , the interplay between fibrinolysis and complement system [23] , and between MMPs and neutrophil serine proteases [15] , but can be expected to greatly surpass these detailed examples in the future. 
New software tools

Conclusions
Our present analysis using TopFIND v3.0 has assessed the state of knowledge of the N-terminome. The pervasiveness of N-terminal truncations throughout the proteome highlights the importance of both seeking and understanding the effect of protein truncations and the processes generating neotermini. This will benefit both an in-depth understanding of protein and cell biology as well as for the development of targeted therapeutics that avoid clinically relevant drug side effects from unrelated off targets and family member counter targets or anti-targets. With the complexity of phenotypes of cells and organisms, complex patterns of deep regulation are expected to be at work. However, it remains to be investigated which of the mechanisms of regulation at play have the greatest impact on the phenotype. In addition, truncation of proteins could also be the reason why certain proteins and their peptides are not observed by mass spectrometry. Knowledge of these alternative N-termini could increase the detection of proteins with proteomics screens using archetypical peptides, SRMs or antibodies. Indeed, if antibodies or SRMs are deployed to target parts of a protein from only the analysis of the sequence, e.g. N-or C-terminal sequence stretches, without considering known cleavage or translation sites, this will lead to systematic false negative results if these regions are present in some conditions but proteolytically removed in others. Therefore, in such cases, the presence and absence of proteins cannot be reliably assessed without experimental knowledge of the population of N-and C-termini of proteins.
To understand and probe complex networks of regulation in the future, data will need agglomeration to then generate specific hypothesis for experimentation. PathFINDer is one such new tool to assist in these efforts. However, the network so far only considers a subset of protease cleavage and inhibition associations and does not yet incorporate kinetic information. In the future we anticipate further refinements of the model to provide more specific and biological meaningful analyses with higher predictive power.
In summary, we assessed the amount and genesis of protein truncation observed experimentally and found that it has a great impact on the majority of proteins in the proteome. Protein truncation is a special protein modification in that it is irreversible and so sets proteins on a path of no return. As compared to alternate translation and splicing, which are also irreversible, protein processing by proteases has very immediate consequence to the phenotype. Thus, we expect protein cleavage to be a quick response to stimuli and for secreted proteins, this is one of the last opportunities for a cell to modify a protein as leaves the cells' realm of influence.
